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The secreted enzymes (5PLA2s) from pancreas (2), venoms (3), and inflammatory cells and exudates (4, 5) are the best characterized.
These enzymes are small (molecular mass near 14 kDa), require millimolar amounts of Ca2 as a catalytic cofactor but not for binding of the enzyme to membranes (6), and are related both in terms of primary (7) and threedimensional structure (8-15 Figure   1 . Two possible modes of interfacial catalysis by PLA2s.
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ing to the induction of cyclooxygenase and the subsequent rise in levels of prostaglandins.
Evidence is mounting to suggest that the cPLA2 functions in a signal-transduction The FASEB Journal GELB ET AL. and Ian Street (Merck Frosst) for helpful discussions.
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